Missouri Association for Jazz Education

Membership Meeting
MBA Conference
June 22, 2009

Cathy Coonis called the meeting to order at 5:40 pm.

There was discussion about sending out the expense/revenue sheet to the membership, keeping the corporate membership at one level ($150), an official letter should be sent to businesses for corporate membership, if our membership fee should remain at $20 or be raised to $35, and the possibility of MOAJE members receiving a discount at jazz festivals.

Also discussed was the All-Collegiate Jazz Band. This is done through MMEA. It is thought that Garry Anders and Chris Becker will be the organizers.

Cathy Coonis thought it would be a good idea to invite District Vice Presidents to a board meeting before District Jazz auditions like in the past. John Hahn suggested we do away with the reading session at MMEA and instead have a clinic for educators.

Meeting was adjourned at 6:30 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lori
Lori Hutton
MOAJE Secretary